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Abstract— The basics are setting up a connection between 

Arduino Uno and an android phone via Bluetooth. By using 

MIT app inventor the android app named blueduino which 

created by us and installed to an android phone which used 

to send a signal. Here the Arduino platform is used to 

acquire the signal from android phone. The Arduino has a 

transmitter and receiver pin. This pin is useful for the signal 

to be sending and acquiring. This RX and TX in Bluetooth 

module is connected to the TX and RX of the Arduino. 

When the Bluetooth module is connected to android phone it 

ready to send a signal from an android phone to the 

Arduino. If bluetooth device connected forward and reverse 

button appear in the front panel of the android phone then 

click the forward button the text forward is send and it 

acquired by bluetooth module, the received signal appear in 

serial monitor of the Arduino board also the screen tittle is 

changed to acquire signal. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Here we are using Arduino platform, because it relatively 

inexpensive compared to other micro controller platform 

also The Arduino software runs on Windows, Macintosh 

OSX, and Linux operating systems. The Arduino 

programming environment is easy-to-use for beginners. The 

micro controllers have analog as well as digital input and 

output pins. The Atmel micro controller also have 

Transmitter and Receiver pins and serial port which used for 

send and receive a signal also upload the program from 

laptop. The Bluetooth module HC-05 have four terminal 

which is power supply, ground, Rx, Tx pins. The Rx pin is 

used to receive the signal form android phone and the Tx 

pins used to send the signal to Arduino board. The range of 

the Bluetooth is in expansive compared to other device and 

also it gives wide range of signal transmission. The received 

data from android phone via bluetooth module HC-05 is 

displayed by serial port of the arduino board. Another 

platform is MIT app  

Inventor for creating android app. the app 

development tool is simple to implement an android .the 

appearance of MIT app inventor is a like blocks which used 

to build a app easy to understand. The app which used to 

send a signal. Here the signal is like a text that is 

“FORWARD “.when the button is pressed on the android 

phone, the text is displayed on the serial port of arduino 

board.  This type of signal transmission is used for wireless 

communication for particular distance. 

II. ARDUINO BOARD 

Arduino is a tool for making computers that can sense and 

control more of the physical object compared to your 

desktop computer and it is an open-source physical 

computing platform based on a simple microcontroller 

board. Arduino can be used to develop interactive objects, 

taking inputs from a variety of switches or sensors, and 

controlling a variety of lights, motors, and other physical 

outputs. It comes with a simple integrated development 

environment (IDE) that runs on regular personal computers 

and allows users to write programs for Arduino 

using C or C++. 

 
Fig. 1: Arduino Board 

 
Fig. 2: Pin Configuration 

The diagram shows the pin configuration of the 

arduino board. the arduino board have 20 digital input and 

output pins also the 12 pins of the digital pins are used for 

analog input and output pins.it have Universal Serial Bus 

used for connect arduino board and laptop .this connection 

allow to upload a program for receive and transmit a signal 

for specific interval 

Here six pulse with modulation pins are available 

to run the motors, the pins are 4, 6,8,9,10,12. The feature is 

Reset the program at any situation which used to free up the 

memory of the arduino board. 
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III. ARDUINO PROGRAM 

The arduino code should needed to acquire the signal 

otherwise it should be programmed to what kind input and 

output need to the arduino .the basic programing language 

here is embedded c . 

int led=13; 

String readstring; 

Void setup() 

{ 

Serial.begin (9600); 

pinMode(led,OUTPUT); 

} 

void loop() 

{ 

while(Serial.available()) 

{ 

delay(3); 

char c=Serial.read(); 

readstring+=c; 

} 

if(readstring. Length()>0) 

{ 

Serial.println (readstring); 

if (readstring=="forward") 

{ 

//add stepper code for forward direction 

} 

if (readstring=="reverse") 

   { 

//add stepper code for reverse direction 

} 

   readstring=""; 

} 

}  

Finally run the program it show any error clear 

those error and upload the program to arduino board then it 

ready to acquire signal form bluetooth device 

IV. BLUETOOTH MODULE HC-05 

The purpose of our project is wireless communication so we 

are using the bluetooth module.it relatively simple to operate 

and inexpensive compared to other wireless devices. The 

tiny chip is used to data transfer from one device to another 

device by bluetooth.  

 
Fig. 3: Bluetooth Module HC-05 

The modules have four pins such as transmitter and 

receiver and also the common pins are power supply and 

ground. The transmitter and receiver pins are connected to 

the receiver and transmitter pins of the arduino board used 

for acquire the signal from android phone .when the 

bluetooth device connected to the android phone it ready 

send a signal. The device also used to perform the 

connection between android phone and bluetooth module is 

very simple. It only transfers the numbers and words and it 

does not send any files.   

V. MIT APP INVENTOR 

To create an android app it very useful to build a android 

application.it only available in online. The tool of inventor is 

like a blocks .it split by two part, one is front screen it give 

the appearance of the button, image and it looks like an 

android phone screen. the another part is programming side 

that is commands.it looks like a c program .the inventor 

gives real time simulation without android phone. To install 

the aistarter in your laptop it gives you to simulate real time 

without phone .it very useful for checking the creating app. 

The after picking condition is used to open a display and 

show the nearby bluetooth ON device otherwise it show the 

bluetooth device list. This condition is used for to connect 

the bluetooth module to android phone or disconnect the 

device from android phone. The terminate button is used to 

disconnect the device when it pressed. The current timer 

display system time in the top of the display. The forward 

condition is used to send a forward text to arduino board 

when it occur the alarm event called so the screen tittle is 

changed to acquire signal. Also the reverse button is when 

pressed the reverse signal is send to arduino board. 

 

Fig. 4: MIT App Inventor 

VI. WORKING 

Acquiring the signal from android phone is done by using 

android phone with installed blueduino app and Arduino 

Uno board  also one bluetooth module HC-05.using MIT 

app inventor create one android app name is blueduino then 

it installed to the android phone. The blueduino have four 

button first one is Call bluetooth, when it pressed then it 

show the nearby available bluetooth device. To choose the 

correct bluetooth device where we want to send the signal 

.the next button is Disconnect, when the button is pressed it 

disconnect the bluetooth device. The next buttons are 
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FORWARD and REVERSE when the forward or reverse 

button is pressed it check the bluetooth devices are 

connected if connected the signal is transmitted to the 

bluetooth module HC-05. Otherwise it show NOT 

CONNECTED TO BLUETOOTH. A  

 
Fig. 5: Working 

Bluetooth device is connected to arduino TX, RX 

pin for send and receives the signal. The received signal is 

displays in serial monitor of Arduino board. The arduino 

board want to program to acquire the signal .the 

programming code is similar to c language.  The created 

program uploaded to Arduino board.it also requires power 

supply to receive and transmit. It is done by connecting 

laptop and arduino board via USB cable otherwise battery is 

needed to connect to run the arduino. 

VII. RESULT 

The Tx, Rx pins are connected in bluetooth module and 

arduino board. When the connection made then open the 

blueduino app here the call button is appear in the front 

panel of the android phone , when call button is pressed it 

display the nearby bluetooth ON device then pick the correct 

device, then it display device is connected. When the device 

are connected it ready to send a signal, and then click the 

FORWARD button it send to blueduino module. After that 

Forward signal is received by arduino board. The received 

signal is displayed in serial port of the arduino board also 

the blueduino app screen tittle is changed to acquire signal.  

 
Fig. 6: Screenshot 
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